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So .Liven Lost. WILL HILL RUNFITZ. WINS.
Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't ReportLisbon, Sept. 27. The British steamer,
Dorunda, from Brisbane for London, wasLU-SVll-NlUS- Vu $20 He Has Xot Vet Stated Whether He
wreoked at Peniche, Portugal. All onThe Middle-weigh- t Champion at ewOrleans A Challenge Sent
to Corbett.
Will Accept the Democratic
Nomination.board wert saved.
Italy Will Sot Concede
London, Sept. 27. A dispatch to the
Times from Borne says that Premier
We will allow $20 to one person in each town in New Mexico to
talk up and show the points in the ALUMNITJM BICYCLES.
Write tor particulars to-da- y as this offer will not last long.
We have a Ladies' Wheel on hand, a beauty, which
we will rent at 50 cents p:r hour.
Agency of J. M. Diaz at
New Orleans, Sept. 27. Flushed by his
victory in the prize ring last night, Mid
Fitzsiinmons mailed a letter Crispi is ready to make any concessionsto the church compatible witn the main
tenance of Italy's sovereignty over every
foot of the soil, but, the correspondent
to Jas. J. Corbett challenging him to fight
for a purse of $25,000 offered by the
Olympic olnb and a side bet of $10,
New York, Sept. 27. An Albany dis-
patch says: The leading questions to-
day, of course, is, "Will David B. Hill run
for governorf" A decisive statement
was expected from him last night, bnt
his few remarks to the crowd which ser-
enaded him did not settle the point. No
one is sure, from what he Baid, whether
he will accept or decline the nomination
thrust upon him at the last minute.
There is also a great deal of doubt as to
the course that will be taken by Justice
000.' To satisfy the pubho that he is in
. COEBEL, the same olass as Corbett, as far as adds, Italy will not concede the temporary power of the Pope.Mio Grande Earning.
Denver, Sept. 27. Auditor Murphy'sie-
ABSOLUTELY PUREBcience and skill go, Fitzsimmons offers
to spar Corbett four rounds iu publicSanta Fe. N. M.Catron Block with oompetent judges to decide as to his port of the net earnings of the Denver 4
ability.
Gaynor, nominee for judge of the court
of appeals. It is thought that he will notA Wyoming; Financier. ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.
London, Sept. 27. The official receiver make a final decision until he knows
Rio Grande for the third week of Septem-
ber show that the increase of the second
week has continued. The revenue from
the freight department is $104,600, from
passenger service $28,000, and from ex-
press, mails, etc., $18,400. Tho corre
what Hill will do.has issued a summary of the affairs of
mother Hatherlue Drexel.
The Philadelphia, Cincinnati and St.
Louis papers publish a startling story to
the effect that Mother Katherine Drexel,
founder of the sisterhood of Catholic
nuns known as the order of the Blessed
Sacrament, is about to renounce her
solemn vows and be married.
Murray Cookesly, who managed a ranoh
in Wyoming Territory in 1881. His debts
The Washington Democrats.
North Yakima, Wash., Sept. 27.-T-
Randolph Kelly, of Cerrillos, Meets
with a Serious Accident May
Prove Fatal.amount to 2,618; assets only 10. sponding figures
in 1893 were: Freight
$97,100, passenger, $28,000 and miscellan
eous $15,000. This is an increase in
earnings of over 7 per cent. ,
A Kock Island Ofllcial III.
Cincinnati, Sept. 27. E. W. Porter,
Democratio state convention which is in
session here y endorsed the Chicago
platform of 1892. Cleveland's adminis-
tration, the new tariff bill, ttie Democratic
legislation against trusts, and the income
Mr. Randolph Kelly, a well known citi
auditor of the Rock Island railway, was zon of Cerrillos and a member of the firmTHE ALAMOSA FAIR.
stricken with apoplexy He is
not expected to survive.
of Kelly 4 Welsch, was out hunting y
with a friend, when his gun went off acci
THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watches, Diamonds, Sil-
ver Ware and Clocks,
E Watch Repairing Strictly First-clas- s
Keeps all kinds of Stirling Silver Novelties and Filigres artiolsa
oitable for presents at lowest priest, ,
South Side Plaza, - Santa Fe, N. M.
tax are all commended, and the free coin-
age of silver demanded. The RBilly fund-
ing bill is denounced as nnpatriotio and
Opened To-da- y with a Very I.nree AtDeserted His Wife.
Chicago, Sept. 27. John Forsythe, a
dentally, inflicting a severe wound in his
left arm near the body. . He, was carried
tendance and a Splendid !
piny ef San I.nls Valley
Product.
the government ownership of, at least,
one transcontinental road is demanded.
The A. P. A. was denounced.son of the millionaire Chicagoan, Jacob
to his home, physicians were called in
and at latest reports they were still oper
ating upon the wound. It it likely thatAlamosa, Colo., Sept. 27. The Alamosa Nominated for ConareHs.
Cincinnati, Sept. 27. The Republican
A romantic feature is to the effect that
a few years agp Miss Drexel was in love
with Mr. George William Smith, of Phila-
delphia. He married her sister and this
prompted her to go into the sisterhood.
Last fall the Bister died and now rumor
has it that the old love has conquered,
and that, having secured a special dis-
pensation from the pope, Mother Kath-
erine will soon give up all porsonal di-
rection of her educational work among
the negroes and Indians and become Mrs.
Smith.
Mother Katherine is well known in
Santa B'e, having recently plaoed the
nans of her order in charge of St. Cath-
erine school. She has visited this city
twice within the past six months and left
here for Philadelphia about two weeks
ago.
be will lose his arm, and the wound may
prove fatal.1st congressional district convention nom
fair opened y with so large an at-
tendance that it is questionable whether
all the visitors can be accommodated. A
large delegation fromKonsas and Nebras-
ka arrived this morning. The display of
OFFICIAL GOSSIP.inated
Charles P. Taft, to succeed Belamy
Stover, and the convention of the 2nd
district Jacob H. Browell, to Bucceed
Mayor Caldwell. Mr. Taft is proprietor
of the Cincinnati Times-Sta- r.
THE
the agricultural prod nets of the Sun Luis The board of penitentiary commis
sioners meet on Monday.valley is remarkably hue.
Gov. Thornton is still quite ill, bavinirCREATED A SENSATION.Uoodman Was Killed.
Hennessy, O. T., Sept. 27. At the house been confined to his bed for the pastthree days. He had a severe chill last
PALACE HOTEL,
SANTA FE, I, M.,
HERMAN CLAUSSEN,
evening.of John Patterson, ten miles east of this
place, a quarrel between George Goodman ORDER TO SHERIFFS.A Washington dispatch says: "Acting
New York Kdltor Makes Home
Statements Which Mtlr Up Dis-
cussion at the Insurance
Convention.
and Alf Matthews, on account of money Seoretary Sims, of the interior depart-
ment, in approving the action of a spe
cial agent who has settled a timber tres- - I)e- -Jndt
matters, caused both men to draw re-
volvers and to commence shooting across
the dinner table. Eleven shots were ex-
changed and Goodman received a mortal
wound. Matthews has escaped.
pasr case in New Mexico by the pnvment
e Langrhlin Makes a New
partui'C in the Serving of
Legal Processes.
of the value of the timber, informs the
commissioner of the general land office
that this case is in no way to be consid-
ered as a precedent, and that a second
Forsythe, was placed under arrest y
charged with having abandoned his wife.
He furnished bail. Young Fersythe's
wife was Miss Grover, a farmer's daugh-
ter at Ionia, Mioh. They married about
two years ago without the consent of the
elder ForBythe, and it is claimed that a
strong pressure has been brought to bear
on young Forsythe to renounce the woman
of his choice.
monetary Conference. .
Washington, Sept. 27. The proposal
of Mexico to hold a monetary confer-
ence of the oountries in North and South
America has not made much material
progress, so the meeting can not be held
in October as contemplated. Invitations
were issued laBt March and some South
American countries have accepted. The
United States is hardly likely to accept at
this late day. The time set for the con-
ference was too Boon after the issuing of
the invitations and this may lead to the
extension of the date so that the United
States and other countries can then ac-
cept if they desire.
Merely a Humor.
Washington, Sept. 27. The reported
plan of Mexico to unite all Central Amer-
ican states in one great republic is doubt-
ed at the Mexican legation here. The
reports state that Gen. Ezeta's visit to
Mexico is part of a plan for a compre-
hensive scheme for the extension of a new
republio from Texas to the Isthmus of
Panama, and it is added that all tho states
save Guatemala favor the union. It is
said, however, by Mexican authorities
here that they never heard of suoh a plan
suggested in Mexico and that no nego-
tiations to that end has ever been made
among the Central American states.
BAD BUSINESS.
trespass will be followed by a criminal
prosecution. "
THE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
RENOVATED THROUGHOUT.
Terms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Rates to Persons or Parties
by the Week or Month,
Mysterious Double Murder Xcar lias A new feature of the controversy bo- -Vegas and Ablqniu.
Chicago, Sept. 27. C. C. Hine, editor
of the New York Insuranoe Monitor, cre-
ated a Bensation at 's session of tho
Fire Underwriters Association of tho
Northwest by a paper on "The Jew in
tire insurance." Hine declared that the
average Jew risk is twice as apt to burn
as the American risk. He supported his
statement with a lengthy argument and a
long array of figures and statistics.
Hines' paper was followed by a hot dis-
cussion and his theory was severely at-
tacked. Most of the delegates declared
that both his statistics and his deduc-
tions were wrong.
THKMAKKKTH.
tween Charles Closson and the board of
trustees of the town of Cerrillos came to
light this morning in the filing of a peti
tion for a writ of mandamus by J. H.
Crist as attorney for Mr. Closson. In his
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 27. The bodies
of two freighters were found between the
Conchas and Cabra springs yesterday,C'jias. Wagner, petition Mr. Closson says that he wasLouis Hkffneb.
Judge Laughlm has issued a rule, num-
ber ten, directed to the sheriffs of this
judicial district giving them instructions
which are to guide them in the future.
All sheriffs nre under this rule required
to return nil processes directed to them
to the clerk's office immediately after
service of the same, at the same time
stating the number of miles actually
traveled and giving the distances from
their respective county seats to the place
of service of the process. On the retnrn
of the process the clerk is required to
enter in his docket in each case the costs
nllowed by law for service, as shown by
the sheriff's return. Before the nccount
is allowed the shoriff must present the
WAGNER & HAFFNER wrapped in blankets. The indicationswere that they had been knocked in thehead with an axe or other blunt instru eleoted town marshal on April 3 last andtook his oath of office on April 9th. OnAugust 27th the town trustees, consisting
ot Austin Uoodall, Uharlos Day, A. Young,
W. H. Coleman and A. C. Teichman, held
ment. The teams were found not far
away, but a third freighter, who had left
Sapillo for Red river in their company,
has disappeared.MMMl u ANOTHEB MYBTEBV.Espanola, N. M. As Pablo Garcia and a meeting and suspended him from hisoffice, pending an investigation of an al-leged shortage in his accounts and thatFrank Bornham was appointed mean-while to officiate in his stead. The pur-
pose of "the mandamus was to secure
Closson's reinBtatementas marshal. Judge
Laughlin will hear the matter next Mon-
day afternoon.
same itemized, giving the number ot
each case to the court or the judge there
his nephew were coming down the canon
of Vallecito, a branch of the Cham a river,
about thirteen miles west of Espanola
yesterday, a concealed enemy fired upon
them, killing the older man. No cause is
AUCTION AND COMMISSION HOUSE.
We carry a large stock of picture frames and mouldings. We bny and sell
nil kinds of second hand goods. We will furnish you from the parlor to thekitchen on easy pavrawts and bedrook prices. Bedroom suits $18, woven
wire springs $2.50, wood seat chairs 55c, cnne seat chairs 00c, double bed
$2.75 We carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furni-
ture, sewing machines and musical instruments. Remake mattresses and all
kinds of upholstering. Call and be convinced. Mo trouble to show goods.
known for the cowardly shooting. An un
confirmed rumor has reached here to the
New York, Sept. 27. Money on call, 1
per cent; prime mercantile paper, 3 5jj.
Si'.ver, 63,'; lead, $3.05.
Kansas City. Cattle, opened steady;
closed weak and slow; Texas steers, $2.50
$3.00; beef steers, $2.75 $6.00; native
cows, $1.25 (ft; $3.00; stockers and feeders,
$2.10 $3.65. Sheep, market weak; good
to choice natives, $2.00 (( $3.00; good to
ohoice westerns, $2.25 $3.00; common
and 8tockers,$2.50; good to choice lambs,
$3.00 fe $4.25.
Chicago. Cattle, markot dull and weak;
prices 10 15c lower. Sheep, dull and
weak,
Chioago. Wheat, easy; September, 51;
December, 58j. Corn, lower; September,
498; October, 49!-- Oats, September,
21 ; October, 284'.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Hisliest Medal and Diploma.
REGISTRATION BOARDS.effect that the nephew and another man
hunted down and killed the murderer.
of, certified to by the clerk that the
amounts therein charged are correct as
appear from his docket. The sheriff is
not allowed fees for the return of service
in criminal cases unless a return of non
est inventus is made, and no allowance
shall be made until process has been
filed with the clerk and the costs charged.
Fees and charges in criminal cases are
not to be paid until the case is finnlly
disposed of; and in cases wherein there
A Newmarket Horse Knee.
London, Sept. 27. At Newmarket to-
day, the Jockey club's stakes for $10,000
sovereigns for the mile and the two fur-
longs races were won by Hugh McCal-mont- 's
Issingglassj M. E. Blane's Gov-emai- l,
second; Lord Durham's Son of
Mine third.
Where They will Hold Forth in Santa
Fc County The Law.
. WEDELE is judgment against the defendant no al-lowance will be made, until an execution
is issued and returned nulla bona.
The Hnrrlcane Moves Northward.
New York, Sept, 27. The West Indian
hurricane is making its way steadily in
this direction. Early in the day, it was
off the ooast of South Carolina traveling
slowly in an easterly direotion with a
rotary motion, describing circles of about
2,000 miles in diameter.
ATTACKED IN C0REA.
WHOUESAIdi DKALU
toroJPwiis. Golden Cuchltl.Allen Kelley hns on illustrated, twoHIRED A SPECIAL. column letter on the Cochiti mining dis-
trict in the San Francisco Examiner, lastThe Tons Haks Have Declared their
Hostility to the Japanese-Oth- erWar Slews. Sunday's issue. Following are his
The Molting; Delegates to the Nebras-
ka State Democratic Conven-
tion Were Very Foxy
Home Fun Ahead- - The Golden Land of Cochiti Where
Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
Canta Po. s Ctow r,"k;xlco
Wants Social quallty.
Indianapolis, Sept. 27. Benjamin
Thornton, a prominent colored citizen, has
sued for a mandate compelling the pnblic
school superlntendant and his subordi-
nates to admit his child to public school
No. 1. Thornton charges that the child
was transferred from this building, be-
cause it was not attended by colored pu-
pils.
Cornell Students Drowned.
Ithaca, N. Y.,Sept. 27. Andrew J. John"
son and C. Dewitt Goodnow, students of
Cornell university, are supposed to have
been drowned in Cayuga lake, while boat-
ing. Johnson's father is Levi A. Johnson,
secretary of the Davis Sewing Machine
Co., of Dayton, Ohio.
ilIcKlnley Nneaks To-da-
Findlay, Ohio., Sept. 27. Gov. McKin-la- y
made a political speech here
opening the state campaign. His speech
was devoted mainly to the tariff and to
the silver question.
ROBBED THE GOVERNMENT.
Pay Rock Sticks Up Out of the Ground
Full Fifty Feet in Air Like Brick BlocksIt Has Had a Boom, a Relapse, and is
Now Once More on the Verge of Boom-
ing Again A Comstock of New Mexico
A Mining Camp Without Red Shirts and
Shooting Scrapes Where the Bars Close
Up at Twelvo A Motley Throng Prom
Creede and Cripple Creek, Virginia City,
Bodie and Pioche.
Omaha, Sept. 27. The managers of the
Rump Democratic convention, which met
in the early hours this morning aud
nominated a full state ticket in opposi-
tion to the ticket named by the Demo-
cratic Btate convention last night, chart-
ered a special train went to Lin-
coln and filed with the seoretary of state
certificates of the nomination of their
ticket as the candidates of the Demo-
cratic party of Nebraska. Under the
Australian ballot law, there can be only
one Democratic ticket voted for, and the
regular ticket will have to be filed by
petition, unless 's action is over-
ruled by the courts.
W hy Take the Wabash
Yokohama, Sept. 27. Tho Tong Haks,
a powerful religious sect Of the Corean
rebels, have attacked the Japanese troops
at Taiku in southern Cores. Reinforce-
ments have been sent by the Japanese
from Seoul. The Tong Haks constitute
one of the most powerful revolutionary
elements of Corea. They ascribe the
precarious condition of the Corean trade
and commerce to the presenoe of foreign-
ers. Last year, incited by the Tong Haks,
80,000 Coreans threatened to march on
the Corean capitol and expel all foreign-
ers. The movement was suppressed, but
the feeling which then existed led to dis-
turbances, which eventually brought
about the war between China and Japan.
THE CHINESE SIDE.
Washington, Sept. 27. The officials at
the Chinese legation here said y that
according to information from the vice-
roy at Tien Tsin the fight at the mouth of
the Yaln river was a drawn battle. In the
Ping Yang land fight the Chinese mast
admit of their defeat.
For ST. LOUIS?
CAPITAL RESTAURANT.
Just Opened at Ireland's Old Stand on tho Plaza.
EVERYTHING. CtDUI( CIDCT Pi ICCbrand ustew. OLlmlt Nnol UAOo.
REGULAR MEALS OR SHORT ORDERS.
Private apartments on second floor for families.
WONG SING, Mgr.
Because it is the shortest line; the best
The following is the law governing the
sessions of the board of registration ap-
pointed some days ago by the county
commissioners: "Such board shall meet at
least thirty days before the day for tho
hole" ing of the election and Bhall proceed
to register the qualified voters in their
respective precincts. The board shall
sit at least three days when they first
meet; they shall open their session every
day at 9 a. m. and remain in session nntil
6 o'clock; and thereafter on each and
every Saturday until ten days before the
election the board shall meet and remain
in session until 6 o'clock; and on the
tenth day preceding the election the
board shall meet and remain in session as
hereinbefore mentioned and at 6 p. m. on
the tenth day preceding the election the
board Bhall close the books and no name
added thereafter."
The following are the places at which
the boards of registration of the different
preoinots of the county will meet:
Precinct 1. At the house of Deluvino
Romero.
Preoinct 2. At the house of Manuel
Romero y Dominguez.
Precinct 8. At justice peaoe office.
Precinct 4. At justice peace office.
Preoinct 5. At district school house.
Precinct 6. At the house of Jose
Precinct 7. At H. 0. Kinsell's store.
Precinct 8. At the house of Jose Leon
Madril.
Precinct 9. At the house of Reyes
Roibal.
Precinct 10. At the house of L. M. En-
glish.
Precinct 11. At the house of K. M.
Carley.
Precinct 12. At the house of Matias
Sandoval.
Precinct 13. At the store of Gross,
Blackwell Co.
Precinct 14. At the house of Santos
Ortiz.
Precinct 15. At the house of Ursulo
Borrego.
Preoinct 16. At the house of Rafael
Garcia. ,
Precinct 17. At justice peace office.
Precinct IS. At the house of San tan a
Herrera.
Precinct 19. At the house of Jesus Ma.
Montoya.
equipped line; runs free chair cars, Buffet
Pullmans and gives you ample time in
Kansas City for supper.
For TOLEDO OR DETROIT fIlowitnte, of tho Weather
ISnrcan, Arrested in Sew York
A Woman in the Cane.
Because it is the shortest line; avoids
transfer across the oity in case you are
going farther east, and makes close con
flaaix B. Bomamaa, Sssntsry A MgiGottibiib Schobsb, Pies.
nections with all trunK lines. .
For NEW YORK or BOSTON f
Because it has solid through service
from both Chicago and St. Louis, vin
NIAGARA FALLS; gives forty minutes'
stop at the falls at seasonable time in the
morning.
FOR ALL OTHER EASTERN POINTS f
Because its service is unformly good
and you can make no mistake in asking
for tickets VIA THE WABASH.
C. M. Hampsom, Com'l Agent,
1224 17th St.. Denver, Colo.
Commercially Bright.
Mr. Samuel Eldodt, who has just re-
turned from a visit of several weeks to
the east, gives very encouraging reports
of the business prospects of the country.
He visited while away Chicago, St. Louis
and several other large cities, and he says
the universal sentiment is that the future
is commercially very bright. The coun-
try is rapidly adjusting itself to the new
tariff law and everywhere large orders
are coming in and business generally is
picking up. The only discouraging feat-ar- e
has been the drought in Kansas,
which, for 200 miles through which Mr.
Eldodt had traveled, had cast a blight
over corn and other crops. Mr. Eldodt
returned this morning to his home at San
Juan.
THE SANTA FE BREWING CO.
SIWIBS AMD POTTLISi 6F
New York, Sept. 27. Captain Henry
Howgate, formerly chief of the weather
bureau at Washington, was arrested in
this oity to day on charges of forgery and
embezzlement of $360,000, committed in
1878 and 1870. His arrest is the result of
a search, which has occupied the attention
of the United States secret service for
thirteen ''over years.
Howgate was arrested in 1880 in Wash-
ington, but having obtained permission
to go to , his room to drees escaped
through a window and has since baffled
all attempts at capture. " With Howgate
there went a notorious woman of Wash-
ington for whom it was alleged he robbed
the government. "
John MoCullongh Havana oigars at
Colorado saloon.
The Debs Case.
Chicago, Sept. 27. Assistant District
Attorney Rosenthal closed the argument
for the government in the Debs case
S. S. Gregory, for the' defense, contended
that workingmen have a right to strike,
based on the constitution and that any
interested party has a right to order a
strike. The attorney declared that the
U. S. court injunctions against Debs
were void and that no one can be punish-
ed for refusing to obey a void injunction.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Forty Years the Standard.
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
UAMVVAOTOBBBS Of ' H fj :".
WA MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS,
PATRONIZE THIG HOME INDUSTRY.
Palace. Avenue. : - Santa Fe N.'M.
City or Mexico.
Round trip tickets to the City of - Mex-
ico on 6ale every day in the year at $67.-7- 0.
Tickets good six months from date
of sale. Reduced rates to all other princi-
pal points iu Mexico. H. L. Lctz, Agent.
Gxo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
For Live Telegraph, Territorial and
Local News take the Daily New
3STE"W" DNEHiaO, THE C03NI3SrO- - CC
The MesiUa Valley its Garden Spot !
TEI ACRES ENOUGH"
Cholc. Irrigated Land-- (taptwd Md unimproved) .ttr.ctt.lr PUtW,fttl. co lo--t tim. with low Inter! WASAHTM DKEDfl OIVKH. Write forillustrated folder (Mag lull parUoulm.
RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, N. .El.W. I. CLIVKB, S. H. Agoat. Tnd BtpmrtawntA & m Ik V. a.m
OEMOCKATIC PLATFORM.Mr. J C. Jones, ot
Fulton, Arkansas,MERCURIALThe Daily New Mexican saysoi
"About ten years aero I con
tracted a severe caso of blood poi EMMffllillMRY NEW MEXICAN POINTING CO. COAL & TRANSFER,LUMBER AND FEED
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.
"Entered as Second Class matter at the
Santa Te Post Office.
son. Leading physicians prescribed medieino
after medicine, which I took without any rel ief .
I also triad mercurial and potash remedies,
with unsuccessful results, but which brought
on an attack of mercurial rheumatism thatSI RHEUMATISMfour years I gave up all remedies and began
using S. S. 9. After taking several bottles i
was entirely cured and able to resume work.
is tne greatest medicine tor uiooa
poisoning y on tho market."
PROFESSIONAL CAEDS.Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
tree. Swift Specific Co., Atlanta. Cia- -
Home-Seeker- s' Kxonrsion.
On Sept. 11 and 25 and Oct. 9, 1891, the
SATES OF 8UB3CBIPTIOSB.
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 25
Daily, per month, by carrier 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 5 00
Daily, one year, by mai'. 10 00
Weekly, p month 25
(F eekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per six months 1 00
Weekly, per ,ear 2 00
Farm Lands!
UNDER IEEIGATING DITCHES.
old HVflines!
Choice Mountain and Valley Lands near the foot Uls
FOR SALE.
Appended is the full text of tho plat-
form adopted by New Mexico's Democ-
racy at the Las Cruces convention:
Whereas, during the past thirty years
the principle of protection has
reigned supreme nnd has pluuged Ameri-
can industry into the depths of financial
distress which has culminated during the
first two years of Democratic administra-
tion, and which was most deeply felt be-
fore tho Democratic congress had per-
formed one act of legislation, fully estab-- !
lishing the fact that the Republican legis-
lation of the past thirty years was wholly
in the interest of monopoly at Uib cost
and ruin of labor and industry:
Therefore, we commend President Cleve-
land for his splendid effort for the great
Democratic principles of tariff reform,
and, although disappointed that more was
not accomplished, we congratulate the
people upon securing such an excellent
and advanced effort at a reform of a rob-
ber tariff that has worked to the disad-
vantage of the producing classes; and we
further commend tho administration for
the great reduction in useless expendi-
tures in the government departments of
Washington, whereby millions of dollars
are saved every year to the tax payers of
the nation.
Believing that the restoration of silver
Santa Fe route will place on sale at all
Missouri river stations nnd east thereof,
round trip tickets to all points in Kansas,
Oklahoma, Texas, Colorado, New Mexioo
FRANCIS CROSSON, M. D.,
Prince Block, Palace avenue. Office hours,
10 to 12 a. m.; 1:80 to 8:80 p. m. Speoial
and other southwestern territory at one attention given to diseases of the resfare plus $2 for the round trip. Tickets piratory system.good for twenty days, allowing stop over
greatly enlarge his works, and give em-
ployment to many additional men. He
is willing, of course, for further reduc-
tions, whioh would enable him still more
to expand his business. Some foreign
firms are getting ready to transfer their
manufactories of tin plate to the United
States." Comment on this iB unnecessary,
even by that distinguished e
statesman, A. L. Morrison.
privileges. Vnli on ticket agents A., x. S
S. P. R. R. for particular!). .t n nmnv
II. S. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
All contracts and bills for advertising pay-bl- n
monthly.
communication intended forpublica-lio- n
must be accompanied bv thewriter's
awe and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should-b- ad-
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Block, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.
ANTONIO WINDSOR.PRESS COMMENTS. ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
as money of nltimate payment and stand-
ard of value, in equal terms with gold,
"TheNEW Mkxican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Pof t Office in the Territory and has a large
L.i I growing circulation among the intelli-
gent aod progressive people of the
MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
with no discrimination against either
metal, at the rafio which existed prior to
the demonetization of silver by the
fraud of the Republican party of 1873, is
the issue of foremost concern and great
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 27. est importance to the people of this ter Architect & Contractor. W. J. EATON, .Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
Democratic Ticket
ritory and of the United btates, nnd that
the change from the double to the single
standard, has been, and will continue to
be, until reversed, a grievous and grow-
ing wrong to the people of this territory
and of the United States, and believing
that a large majority of the Democrats
of this territory so fool, and that the time
has come when the welfaro of tho Demo
RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Catron bloek, Santa Fe
New Mexico.
cratic party in this territory demands a
Close Figurine,
Modern Methods,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
How the Colts Were Downed.
The Republican convention held in
this city Thursday was one of the most
glaring jobs ever attempted, and was
conclusive proof of the bossism of the
only Tom Catron. He allowed a number
of complimentary votes to be cast for
dupes be had brought here nnder the im-
pression that he was not a candidate, and
then caused himself to be nominnted,
when, at his bidding, other candidates
were deserted. It was plainly to be seen,
early in the morning, that Catron would
either be the nominee, or name the man,
and tho result was no surprise. Catron
opposes the public school system, dodges
his taxes, grabs land grants, kidnaps
delegates, and bosses the Re-
publican party in New Mexico. Socorro
Advertiser.
A Faithful Public Servant.
Tho Democratic territorial convention
at Las Cruces last Monday, renominated
the Hon. Antonio Joseph for delegate to
congress. This is a just recognition to
an able, faithful and energetic public ser-
vant. Mr. Joseph has been the represen-
tative of New Mexico in the national con-
gress for the pastiten years. During that
time ho hag always been at his post, and
always at work for the good of the terri-
tory. He has the confidence of the De-
mocracy of the territory. The people
know that he can be relied upon to do
all that any delegate could do. Mr. Jo-
seph will be triumphantly to
the delegateship, and the people will be
represented ably and efficiently as in the
past. Roswell Record.
The 1 . S. Land Court') Wood Work.
EDWARD L: BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron block.FOR DELEGATE TO THE 6iTH CONGRESS,
AXTOXIO JOS: I II. Skilled Mechanics.
Numbeb 3,240. HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his car. Office in Catron blook.
"Little Bibdik" seems to have disap
peared from this vicinity. The New
Mexican's rooster must have scared it off.
Flans and specifications furnished
on application. Correspondence so-
licited.
Santa Fe,N. M.
T. B. Catbon kept back just enongh
money in settling with the territory to
show that his repentence was for cam
paign purposes only.
T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his eare.
Praotioe in all the courts in the territory.
plain and unequivocal declaration on this
subject; therefore be it
Resolved, That the Democracy of this
territory by their representatives in con-
vention assembled, hereby declare in favor
of the free and unlimited coinage of silver,
at the ratio of lfi to 1, as it existed prior
to its demonetization by the Republican
party in 187,'i. And we pledge ourselves
not to support by word or vote anv one
who is not heartily nnd earnestly in ac-
cord with the nbove declaration.
The enactment of the law taxing in-
comes in excess of $4,000, we refer to
as an illustration of the spirit nnd pur-
poses of the Democratic party to relieve
the toiling masses and place the burden
of taxation upon those best able to en-
dure them. And we call upon our na-
tional congress to further carry out the
spirit of this enactment until the hoardod
capital of unlawful combinations and
trusts shall be made to bear its just pro-
portion of taxation.
We congratulate the people of New
Mexico upon the repeal of the federal
election law making it no longer possible
for unscrupulous Republican politicians
to surround the polls with unnecessary
deputy marshals and through intimida-
tion, violence and fraud defeat the honest
will of the people.
We endorse without stint or qualifica-
tion, the zeal of our delegate in congress,
the Hon, Antonio Joseph, and we point
especially to his persistent labors and the
ripening fruit thereof in placing before
congress and the nation the injustice of
turning a deaf ear to our imploring cry
for admission through the thirty years of
Republican rule, while Republican terri-
tories of h the population of
New Moxico were admitted.
We are proud of and stimulated by the
splendid record of our delegate 'and go
confidently before the people theroon,
Fbom all present indications the busi
ness men of New Mexico propone to make
it their special business to see that New
Mexico has to take no more chances in Job Printing.
For the Irrigation of the Prairies and Valleys between Raton and
Springer One Hundred miles of large Irrigating Canalsbeen built. These lands with perpetual water rights are sold cheap and
on the easy terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale, con-
sisting mainly of Agricultural, Coal and Timber Lands, The
climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
perfection and in abundance.Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the rail-
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same, if they should buy 160
acres or more.
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
on Government land. Milling regulations sent on application.
Daily, four-hors- e, covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and IT. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in su-
preme and all district courts of New
order to become a state. They realize
that only through Democratic action can
it be secured and they propose to uot
accordingly.
The land court of New Mexico is
rapidly settling the titles to the land
grants that have for bo many years ob-
structed the development of that terri-
tory. A very large part of the area of
New Mexico is covered by grants from
Mexico and Spain, which, until recently,
were not confirmed, and the titles to
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, In-
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busi-
ness etc. Men, Particular attention
given to Descriptive Pamphlets ot Min-
ing Properties. We make a specialty of
which were, therefore, uncertain. Since
the establishment of this court many of
these erants have been disposed of either
Abbaham Lincoln said many good
things, but none better than the advice
"never change horses in crossing a
stream." We commend this to all friends
of statehood, irrespective of party, as
something to be remembered in voting
for the next delegate.
bv confirmation or rejection. The confir
mation of the grants makes it practica-
ble to subject them to taxation, and from
that source a large addition to the rev
enue of the territory may be expected.
If You Are Uolnc East.
You will find the time and service of the
Burlington Route superior to 'all other
lines.
The magnificent d vestibule
"Flyer," leaving Denver daily at 9:00 p
m reaches St. Louis at 7:20 a. m., and
Chicago at 8:20 a.m., the second morning,
making coMfections for all points eastf
The Burlington is the only line rnn-in- g
through sleepers and chair cars from
Denver to St. Louis without change.
For full information apply to local
tiokets agents, or address G. W. Vali.Hry
General Agent, No. 1039 17th street, Den
ver.
Denver Republican. J. C. SCHUMANN,
-- BALU !- -
The Las Vegas Optic's advice to Mr.
Catron, anent the pending campaign,
Bounds like a very serious bid for boodle.
The suggestion may account for the
silence of other Republican newspapers
on the subject of Mr. Catron's nomina-
tion. At any rate, there has been, up to
date, a woeful lack of enthusiasm.
COULD HARDLY WALK
OJf account or
RHEUMATISM
asking their conhdence and support at
the polls so that his hand may be upheld
for the final effort in the crowning work
of the Democratic party for the admis-
sion of the territory of New Mexioo to
an honored plnce among the states of the
union. loots. Shoes &
The warmest gratitude of the people of
New Mexico is due to the present terri-
torial executive and his able and fearless
P.H.F0KD
OF
Quachita City, La.,
After
The Best Konte East.
The Missouri Pacific railway is the only
line running a solid vestibnled train with-
out change between Colorado and St.
Louis, Mo., where direct connections are
made in the new grand Union station for
all points north, east and south.
assistants for exposing and bringing to
deserved punishment the bands of oath- - Leather Findings.
Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
bound thugs, murderers and assassins,
who for so many years perpetrnted their
LOW PRICES,
SHORT NOTICE,
FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.
Stock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and
small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Ruled to order. We use the
FINEST STANDARD PAPERS.
The New Mexican
TWO YEARS
The Denver it Rio Grande railroad
manngement enn well afford to pay
prompt attention to the needs of the rich
Cochiti district. Now that a daily Con-
cord coach line has been established be-
tween Santa Fe and this promising dis-
trict, Presideut Jeffrey and his associates
will certainly disappoint their frionds
down this way if they fail to make the
most of it.
cnmeB in safety under preoeding Repub-
lican administrations, and wo assure him
of the continued, earnest and loyal sup
THE NEW MEXICAN.port of the good citizons in his vigorous
Suffering
IS CURED
BY
THE USE OF
elrorts to entorce tne law.
We demand such legislation, both na
tional and territorial, as will give em
ployes a just protection against the careAyer's Sarsaparilla lesaness of corporations, and guaranteeto them the regular payment of their
hard earned wages. And we pledge the
Democratic party of the territory to the
support of such equitable legislation as
" For fully two years, I suffered from JJS FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
rheumatism, and was frequently in sucli c:
a condition that I could hardly walk, oj
T It. lint finHnOra A Hf Oj
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will be found on
sale at the following newt depots,
where subscriptions may also be
made:
Chas. Way, Cerrillos.
S. E. Newoomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver City.J. B. Hodgen, Doming.
O. 0. Miller, Hillsborough
B. Dailey, East Las Vegas.Ii. R. Allen, Las Vegas.San Felipe, Albuquerque.Jacob Weltmer, City.
Fletcher & Arnold, Bland, N. M.
will be just to both labor and capital.1 SJ'CIIll 3. MIH3 Willi; ... I
We again take the opportunity to speak
The sugar trust is beginning to squeal
under the effectB of the new tariff act.
The trust, which, by the way, is an out-
growth of the Republican idea
of "protection," has given notice for the
closing of one-ha- lf of its refineries at
onse and in ten days tho other half will
be closed down. Thus it appears that
such thieving institutions can not flourish
in the light of tariff reform legislation.
It is the beginning of the end.
and the treatment Helped me mr ine 0;
time being; but soon the complaint re-- oj
UllUkll Ulll. A tlij .... Q
ever. Ayer's Sarsaparilla being recom- - q Designated Depositary of the United States
mended, I resolved to try it, and, after Cj
using six bottles, I was completely
cured." P. II. Ford, Quachita City, La. oj
out on the subject of statehood, demand-
ing the immediate passage of the enabling
act for the admission of New Mexico now
pending in the U. S. senate, as a matter
of right and justice and not as a matter
of favor, believing earnestly that tho
greatest good in their history will come
to the peoplo of New Mexioo through her
admission into the Union of ' the states,
and we pledge the united and unremitting
President- -o
o
oiAyer'soXSarsaparilla
Admitted A LADFS TOILET
o
o
o
oi Vice Presidentefforts of our party to this cause.
R. J. Palen
T. B. Catron
J. H. Vaughn
Is not completePAIR OAT THE WORLD'S We are unqualifiedly opposed to theviolation of that portion of the ChicagoO
W2&2&& W. L Douclasl4 CU1C 18 THK BEST.V OnW& NO SQUEAKING,
HILL'S NOMINATION.
Hill for governor of New York at Tam-
many's demand. That's all right for New
York, and wher the campaign is over
there won't be enongh of Morton left to
make a good sized political grease spot.
But if Dill regard's this as a stepping
stone to tho presidency he'll slip up
surely. The straight Democracy of this
broad land is against Tammany and its
- Cashierplatform
of 1892, which guarantees to the
people of the territories, Alaska and the
District of Columbia the appointment of
federal officials from the bona fide resi f S. CORDOVAN,FRENCH&ENAMEUDCALF: -
without an ideal
P0r.lPLEX.0M
II powder. y
pozzois
dents of the districts in whioh their duties
are to bo performed, and demand a return &vniCGALf&KM)ll
1
-i-r-rfto the principles which guarantee home
rule by the peoplo of the vicinage; and
3.5PP0LICE.3SOLES.
2A7JBOYS'SCHO0LSHI)ESL
LADIES
methods, although, on the principle that A)we further declare the appointment ofany federal official for N6W
Mexico too much like a return to the Re-
publican practices of the past to be ac-
ceptable to the people of this territory.
Combines every element ofAlbuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
the devil must be fought with fire, it
recognizes that its methods are necessary
in New York to compete with the Repub-
lican machine as manipulated by Piatt. B. P. Ball, Secretary and Treasurer. (.DOUGLAS,
Henry Krick,
SOLE AGENT FOR
LEMP'S
St. Louis Beer.
The trade supplied, from one bot-
tle to a carload. Mail orders
promptly filled.
Guadalupe St - Santa Fe.
BROCKTON. MASS.'
HERE IS A SAMPLE.
Mb. Chaiileb C. Stein, a representative
beauty and purity. It is beauti-
fying, soothing, healing, health-
ful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
Insist upon haying the genuine.
business man of Pueblo, Colo., writes
H ON AND BRAM CASTINGS, OEM, OOAl AMD IiOHBKB CABS,
PVIXXYI, GRATIS, BARS, BABBIT KBTALS, OOLVMM
AMD IRON FRONTS FOB BCIX.MKS.
REPAIRS ON MINIM AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
and that hide-boun- d "protectionist"
sheet, the Pueblo Chieftain, ba the nerve
For Live Telegraph, Territorial and
Local News take the Daily New Mex-
ican.
City oraiexlco.
Round trip tickets to the City of Mex-
ico on sale every day in the year at $67.-7-
Tickets good six months from date
of salo. Reduoed rates to all other princi-
pal points in Mexico. H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Obo. T. Nicholson, O. P. A.
Yea can save Money by purchasing W. ImDooglaa Shoes. .Because, we are tbe largest manufacturers of
advertised shoes in the world, sod guarantee
the value by stamping; the name ana price on
the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and the middleman's profits. Our shoes
equal custom work in style, easy fitting and
wearing qualities. We have them sold every
where at lower prices for the value given than
any other make. Take no substitute. If youtdealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by
JOHNSON & PETERSON.
to print this: "A friend of mine, who
Pfl IT 13 FOR BALE EVERYWHERE.NewMixlot.Albuquerqut.
is making tin plato on a considerable
scale in Philadelphia, will, in consequence
of the reductions of the Wilson bill,
3P3S300
'ACRE. U UUUa IT ITUU U U KU UNJlhaVU UVULUV SJfLaW ACRE.m
Has the finest system of Irrigating Canals on the Continent; orer 80,000 acres of ohoioe Farming nnd Fruit Lands; water enough to irrigate half a million acres; a climate equal la ever respect and superior la tome respects, to that Of SMthera OaJIrerntaf
good ofcoole, Obarohea, Bailway and Telegraph facilities; good aociety.
Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 1 0 Years Time with Interest at 6 Per Cent
Tale price Inoluding perpetual water right Vo Drouths, bo Vega, no Cyclones, ae Hall Itama, ao floods, ao Blinarda, no Thunder Stoma, no Hot Winds, ao Worthera, ao Winter Balas, no Grasshoppers, no ItalaiU. M Ipidemlo Diseases ae Ftalrie Vine,
eja Snakes, no Sunstrokes.
a- .-.
pEC08 RRGAT0J ArD irjpROVEUENT COHPANY, EDDY, HEW L1EXIC0.
f he Santa t'c Southern mill I. A B. ti-ll it.- -
Announce the following reduced rates for
DO VOD rXPBCT
To Become a Mother?
If so, then permit us tothe season: ATLANTIC & PACIFICsay tnai ur. Fierce's SKNTK FE
lie World's Cliief'est Sanitarium The Mecca of Tourist
Invalid and Health-Seeke- r.
Favorite prescrip-tion is indeed,
a true
"Mother's Friend,"
To Denver and return, $28.50.
To Colorado Springs and return, $23.85.
To Pueblo and return, $21.05.
Tickets good to return until November
FT DRS.
if AND
BETTS
FOR IT MAKES
16, 1891. No higher rate will be oharged Childbirth Easyto intermediate points.
by preparing theX. J. HELM,
Gen. Supt. Santa Fe Southern. system for parturi
THE HISTORIC CIT-ST- .IP RAILROAD.OUR Jj ALLf FORMSla OF HE WAS IN A HURRY.
tion, thus assisting Nature and shortening
" Labor." The painful ordeal of childbirth
is robbed of its terrors, and the dangers
thereof greatly lessened, to both mother and
child. The period of confinement is also
greatly shortened, the mother strengthened
and built up, and an abundant secretion of
nourishment for the child promoted.
Send io cents fora large Book (168 pages),
giving all particulars. Address, World's
Dispensary Medical Association-- , 663
Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.
PAINLESS CHILDBIRTH.
Mrs. Fred Hunt, of Glenville, JV. K,
says: "I read about Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription being so good for a wo
Attractions Ancient and Modern The Oldest Buildings on the
Continent, Interesting Indian Pueblos, Beautiful
Mountain Drives.
NERVOUS
,
CHRONIC and PRIVATE JUMPIN JOE MEETS A STRANGER WHO
BURNED WITH AMBITION. (Western Division.)
DISEASES
her. Bimeby I cums upon a mortal seated
besido the trail and wlpin tears of sorrow
from his eyes.
"Stranger," sez I as I halts afore him,
''whyfore this yero griof ?"
"I've bin drlv!" he wails as he looks up
with tearful eyes.
"From whence to which?"
"From my claim to this yere."
"In other words, sum reptile has jumped
yer claim and told ye to git?"
"That's jest the way of it, stranger,"
sez he as he weeps sum more and turns
his foolin's wrong side out fur me to gaze
at. "A reptile cums along last night and
takes a fancy to my claim, which ar' the
richest and purtlest on Dog Creek, dog-
gone 'er, and he pulls hi3 gun and gins m
three minits to leave. "
"And ye didn't bury him?"
"No."
"Got up and walked?"
"Yes."
"And he's thar ylt, lnjoyin of yei
blankets and fodder and pattln hlsself on
the back fur his peartness?"
"Guess he ar'. Stranger, d'ye obsarva
theso tears and other evidences of my
grief?"
"I do. Ye must be powerful weak in
the region ot the craw."
"That's jest what ails me. I've bin sC
tarnal homesick and discouraged and lone-
some that my sand has run out, and 1
dasn't yell 'shoo!' at a kyote.""
"Would ye' like to git that oforcsaid
sand back in yer craw?" sez I as I site
down beside him.
"Would I? Yo holler! Stranger, if ye
kin tell me how to do it, I'll luv ye to the
last hour of my life!"
"And would ye go back and jump th8
jumper who jumped yer claim?"
"Whoop! I would! I'd hev the reptiW
killed and burled before noon! Don't hold
THE GATEWAY OF THE PECOS NATIONAL PAKE.
(J. W. Reinhart, John J. McCook, Joseph
man with child, so 1
got two bottle9 last
September, and De-
cember 13th I had a
twelve pound baby
girl. When I was
confined was not
sick in any way. I
did not suffer any
pain, and when the
c hild was born I walk
C. Wilson, Receivers.)
The Fruit Grower's Paradise Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and
Other Resources Some Statistics Which Show Her to
Stand Without a Rival.
And He Is Promptly Followed by, a Fellow
on a Spotted Horse Who Means Business
and Has No Time to Lose The Mau With
a Smile.
I was slttin In front of my dugout and
communin with natur when I heard a gal-
lop! n down the troll, and I looked up to see
a feller cumin over the ridge on a Mexican
burro. Ho was slnppoty slap
and 'pcared to be In the biggest kind of a
hurry to git outer North America afore
sundown.
"Hello, what's up?" I yells as he gits
within hootin distance.
"It's jest my ambishus way I" he replies
as he gits a brace with his feet and brings
8YPHILI8, . CONORRHOEA,
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE,
HYDROCELE, VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, andAll Delicate or Private Maladies.
Send 4 Cti. for their new ISO-pag- e boob
CONSULTATION FREE.
Cull upon, r addresi with stamp,
DRS. BETTS S BEnS,
029 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis
DENVER, COLO.
the Q. A. B. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters ofCharity,
ed into another room
and went to bed. I
keep your Extract of
Smart-Wee- d on hand
all the time. It was
very cold weather
and our room was
and the Orphans industrial school; the In- -Mrs. Hunt.
"ian training school; Loretto academy and
chapel of Our Lady of Light; the Ramona
TIME TABLE NO. 38.The Daily New Mexican Indian school, St. Catharine's Indian school.It will therefore be seen that while Santa
Fe possesses the delightful climate of a san-
itarium, she is not devoid of interest. The
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated an the site of an
ancient Indian Pueblo called
It is probubly the oldest civilized com-
munity in the United States and the most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities dis-
agree as to whether this city or San Aligns-tin- ,
Flu., wore first founded. Santa Fe was
first visited by American traders in 1S01
and from that time dated a wonderful era
of prosperity. The thrilling incidents of the
old Santa Fe trail, starting from West-port-
Mo., gave it a world wide fame.
TH8 WORLD'S ONLY SANITARIUM.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the V. S.
very cold but I did not take any cold, and
never had any after-pai- or any other pain.
It was all due to God and Dr. Pierce's Fa.
vorite Prescription and Compound Extract
of Smart-Wee- This is the eighth living
child and the largest of them all. I suf-
fered everything that flesh could suffer with
the other babies. I always had a doctor
and then he could not help me very much,
but this time my mother and my husband
were alone with me. My baby was only
seven days old when I got up and dressed
aud left my room and stayed up all day."
the burro to halt.
"What's yet
pcrtickl e r
jost at this
time!1" scz I as I
looks him over.
"Fur to keep
about two miles
SHOOTING STARS. health seeker should never go to a dull'
In Effect Sunday, August fi, 181)4.Scene Camp meeting; a young man out false hopes to ,
me. stransrer! I'm jf- Vcoming down from the mourner's bench.
Anxious Friend (grabing him by the
hand) Is it well with your soul brother?
Young man (ruefully) Yes, but I've lost
ahead of the othef
feller." he sess as
a rlpplin smile rip-
ples over his sin
hardened Natural
to Infer.
weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in themy hat.
A Valuable Chest.
a lone man, and a
grlevln man, and
fur, fur from ole
Mlsspuryl"
"Take one dose
of my Cherokee
sassyparilly," scz
I as I fetches out
a bottle and hands
it over. "It aots
directly on the
cruw. It works up
Tacoma, Wash. I have need your Sim
place. Ennui an ' listlessness are the hand-
maidens of disease. Here is interest for the
studious historian, the gay sportsman or the
mere sightseer. If you have energy enough
to move around you can not be dull amid
sueh surroundings.
NATURAL BEAUTY.
Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy life
here also if they have money. To the cast.
Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome in winter,and
his steeply sloping forested sides in summer
rival his winter beauty. In the winter the
full moon at night and the sun bv davturn
his crest into a diadem of brilliants. To the
west the jemoz and Vallo mountains,
scarcely loss grand than the Santa Fe rango
rcilcot the sunsets in a hundred glorious
tones, while their purple bases lend an idea',
for all the splendor.
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
Among the most important public institu
xnon l lane u
TO OIT OCT OF K0RTH yo ar' pursood by
A MEHICA B E F O B E a feller critter who
SUNDOWN. wants yo to fill out
a life insurance nppllcashun ? "
"That's the trooth in the- matter, but
he's an impatient kuss and might shoot
mons Liver Regulator and can conscien-
tiously say it is the king of all liver medi
cines, I consider it a medicine chest in it Leave Chicago at 9:30 p. m. Arrive at
Chicago at 1:20 p. m.
driest habitable part of the United States.
This legion is extensive, and changes in
form from season to season, but Santa Fe is
always in it."
It is situated in a charming nook of the
Santa Fe range, and its climate is dominated
by the influence of mountain peaks that
tower nearly 14,000 feet high. Together
with this it lies at an altitude of 7,015 feet,
and latitude, about the 30th degree north,
Ihatgives it a peculiar advantage as a san-
itarium. Ihe elevation tempers the summer
heats, which naturally should be about that
ot Memphis, Tenn.,or Bakersfield, Cal., and
self. Geo. W. Jackson. Your druggists
sell it in powder or liquid. The powder
.Leave Kansas City, Mo., at 1:20 p.m.
before I got my name dooly signed to thfl Arrive at Kansas City, Mo., at 9:30 p. m.to be taken dry or made into a tea. dockyment."
"Trooth ar' mighty, and she must pre
JLeave JJenver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 11:00 a. m.
Leave La Jnnta at 8:10 a.m. Arrive at
sand. It dries the "the smile on his fac(
tears and causes was bootiful. "
the heart to cease It's palpytatin. If il
don't gin yer vitalparts an enthooslastic
commoshun, then ye war born fur a wolf."
In one minit his tears had ceased to fall,
and his right ear was twitehin. In twd
minits he was grittln his teeth and twitch- -
The drummer stepped into a store in a vail, " sez I, standin ready to dodge if he Lb Junta at 3:00 a. m.Western town, whrre the proprietor had a pulled a gun on mo.
"She ar', stranger," he softly replios,
"With trooth on my side, ambishun burn-i-
in my soul and this durned burro
westward! STATIONS tions located here, in spacious and attractiveKASTWAKD
its southern situation reduces the rigors of
Lv . Albuqnerque . Ar
modern buildings, are the U. S. court and
federal office building, St. Vincent's san-
itarium, territorial penitentiary, New
1:00 p m
8:20 a m
in both ears and workln his toes. When
ho had begun to jump up and crack his
heels together and yell, I puts a gun iu hie
tin his second wind, I'm feclin that I
shall conker sarcumstance and rlz up su
perior to the turmoils of this vain world." paw and sez:
winter. As an illustration, during the win-
ter of 183, the daily public concerts in the
plaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and last winter the omission did
not exceed half a dozen.
Tho altitude compels the lungs to work,
"Go on, crittorl Gallup for'ds to othet
7:35
7:05
5:00
3:45
2:40
"Stranger, yer vital part ar' now in a
condlshun fur fichtin. Go and find the
a m
a m
a m
a m
a m
a m
Mexico orphans' training school, St. Vin-
cent's charity hospital, U. 8. govern-
ment Indian school, Ramona memorial in-
stitute for Indian girls, St. Catharine Indian
boys training school, Fort Marcy barracks,
St. Michael's college, Loretto academy.
reptile who drlv ye from whence to
and greater viotories, but in fucher re-
member that it's jest as easy to steal a hun-
dred dollar mewl as a fifty dollar burro."
"But it was burro or nuthin this time,
p m
am
a in
a m
a m
a m
a m
p m
p m
p m
p m
p m
p m
p m
12:35 and 110 one in Santa Fe can be accused of
Btock of gnns and musical instruments.
Isn 't that a rather queer combination?
he asked.
There's money in it to me, replied the
proprietor.
I don't see how.
That's because yon ain't up on our
ways.
It's this way, explained the proprietor,
I sell a man a cornet or banjo or fiddle
or something like that, and by the time he
lias practiced a week his neighbor comes
in and buys a shutgun or revolver or some-
thing like that, and I get a profit goin'
and comin'. See. ,
It doesn't take a drummer long to see,
and this one was in possession of all his
faculties.
Presbyterian home mission industrial"Whoop! Whoop-ee- l Waugh! Whoop!"he yells as off he goes, and In 10 minits he
11:00
4:10
4:30
6:00
C:55
8:20
9:60
12:40
2:4S
3:50
4:58
7:00
8:39
10:55
1:30
4:15
7:35
8:00
1:00
and faro thee well!" ho scz as he digs In
Coolidge.. .Lv
Wingate
Gallup
.
.Navajo Springs. .
Holbrook
Witislow
Flagstaff
Williams
Ash Fork
Seligman
...Peach Springs...
Kingman
....The Needles....
Blake
Bagdad
Daggett
Ar. . . .Barstow
Ar. . . . Mojave
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb
11:15 p m
9:45 p m
8:45 p m
7:20 p m
4:25 p iM
1:35 p m
institute, Catholic cathedral anil lour parishwar outer sight.his spurs and begins a new and more am
blshus career. churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, MethI jogged- - along and took it easy, and
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great phy-
sician expressed it. The rare, ozonated air
permeates every cell of the lungs, and thus
prevents hemorrhage.
NORMAL TKMl'EKATUHB.
The U. S. Weather observation office has
been stationed here for 11 years, and the
following statistical data tells better than
I hadn't got through snoczin ovor tha
alkali dust kicked up by tho flyin burro
bimeby I cums to his claim. Ho was slt-
tin on a soapbox in front of his dugout,
Dimpleton Look here, that animal
you sold mo is too lively.
Horse Dealer Aren't you a married
man?
Dimpleton Yes. What has that to
do with it?
Dealer I supposed, of course, you
wanted a horse your wife couldn't drive.
New York Herald.
12:13 p ma m
a mwhen I sees a feller on a spotted hoss cum and the smile on his face was bootlful to
see. He handed me back my gun and
plnted to'ards the Colorado line. An ob
9:20 a m
G:50 am
6:35 a m
3:50 am
a m
a m
p m
in lickcty cut over tho samo trail. Ho Inn
a gun in each hand and the bridle reins
in his teeth, and ho was liftln that hoss a
foot high at every dig of the spurs. Ha
words how even and mild is the climate ofjick was movin ovor the face of the airtli
and draggln one log behind him as If he Santa Fe. Taking the summer heat and the
winter cold the following tables show ahad lost his boundln enthooslasm. I unwas fur ridin by without even seein me,
but I waves my hat and hollers: most equable and delightful temperature.
Arrive Los Angeles 1:30 p.m. Leave
Los Angeles at 9:30 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 7:40 p. m. Leave San
Diego at 8:40 a. m.
derstood. Wo embraced and suid adew, and
I went home feelin that vlrchcw ar' lie) YEA 11 MEAN Yl'.AR MEAN"Hello, yel Whar did the rebellion
break out, and how many's bin killed up SANTA FE ROUTE 1872 47.9 m 49own reward. Austin Keene. Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is not a secret
preparation. Any physician may have
the formula on application. The secret
of its success as a medicine lies in its
extraordinary power to cleanse the blood
of impurities and cure the most deep-seate- d
cases of blood-diseas- e.
1874 48.5 last 49.2
1874 IK.O 1KK5 47.7to jest now?" Greatly Shocked. . 1875 47.5 47.6--Ho put up his guns and stopped his hoss,
and when ho could git his breath he asks:
187H 47.5 1.KS7 49.0
1877 47.6 1888 48.4The dodges resorted to by travelingfakirs are many and ingenious. One of
"Mcbbe thar's a critter gone past ycro
at 9:00 a. m.
CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. fc 8. F. Railway
for all points east and south.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott & Phoe
1878 47.5 18H9 40.8
1879 511. i 1SSH1 50.4
1880 ..45.0 1H1I1 47.3on u Mexican burro? the cleverest
is recorded by a London pa-
per and challenges admiration for its in
odist and congregational churches, the gov-
ernor's palace, the nrchcpiseopal residence
of Archbishop P. L. Cliapelle and
many others, including first-clas- s hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary insti-
tutions for the benefit of health-seeker-
The U. S. court of private land claims is in
session here throughout most of the year,
and the arguments therein, involving as
they do points of historical and archaeolog-
ical interest, are instructive, not only to the
lawyer but to the layman,
RESOURCES.
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,408,000
acres and a population of about 17,000. Tho
city itself contains over 10,000 actual res-
idents. The valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the product is
of the finest flavor and appearances. Peaches
sweet as a nectarine, plums and apricots,
large and luscious, apples, pears, berries and
all the hardy fruits flourish in abundance
usually commanding a better and more re-
munerative market than even the California
fruits. The cloudless, sunny days bring out
all their fruity and saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including gold,
silver, precious stones, principally tiio
turquoise Mid garnets nearly as line' as ru-
bies, and topaz, also; both bituminous and
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.The two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this ''natural coke" is found.
PHOSPECT1VE RESOURCES.
The Chicago Municipal & Investment
1881 48.8 18(12 49.1
"Mebbo thnr has," sez I. "If sich was tumuli ta.:btj:e.genuity, though the well known aversion 1882 48.3 1893 49.4tho case, would It bo yer sorrcrful loss?" of elephants to mice might perhaps be
taken as explaining the mystery of tho"Of course it would! Ho picked the nix railway for Fort Whipple and Pres-cott and connection with stage lines foranimal's behavior.
Tho proprietor of a traveling circus an
critter up back yero 'bout seven miles, am)
my olo woman saw him when lie rid off,"
nounced that on a certain night a trained
"Waal, yo might as well stop and git
'f lie annual monthly values will show the
distribution of temperature through tho
year.
MONTH MEAN MONTH MEAN
January 27.8 July 69.2
February 112.9 August 66.5March 40.0 September 59 7
April 18 1 October 49.7
May i6.3 November :1H.IJune 65.3 December &.7
elephant would play tho "Russian Hymn'
on a piano with its trunk. When the oven EAST AND NOUTH.
ing came, the circus was crowded to tha
roof with an expectant publio. Read down
-8 4After some of the usual performances
Bead up8 5-
-1
O 05 n 5 15 r There is no other locality, even the boast
points in central Arizona.
SELIGMAN P. A A. Railway for Pres-
cott.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for
Purdy and connection with stage lines
for mining districts north.
BARSTOW Southern California Railway
for Lob Angeles, San Diego and other
California points.
MOJAVE Southern Paoific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
northern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
Lv... Santa Fe...Ar
Ar La 111 v.. ..Lv
had been gone through, four men brought
in an upright piano, which they placed in 11:30 p 3:50p ed climate of southern France, that can
8:15 p 4:55 p
7:55 p 4:45 p4:50 p 1:25 a
Lv Lamy ....Aru:uii 4:iu p2:10 a 6:45
6::t0all:00p
the center of the arena. Then the elephant
was led in. He walked slowly three times show such a stable and equable range of1 in it UMK A
Las VecaB
Karon . .
Trinidad
Here's a sapphire for that first blue sum-
mer day
When you and I joined eyes across the
net.
And here is emerald to recall one wet
Wild afternoon beneath the Channel spray
Upon my yatch, from all the world away.
These pearls breathe moonlight for
can I forget
Yonr Bilvery train dew dabbled where we
" met
Between the dances? Ab, that night was
gay! t
Set in such n gold as once you let me
pluck
From those bright curls, this chryso- -
prase luck;
One little diamond fits a cystal tear.
Shed you know when. What's left, an
opal Hushed .
With doubt, remember. Last, this ruby,
dear,
To mark the day yon gave yourself, and
blushed.
11 SB a n8:05 al2 :25 aaround tho ring, and then, amid the keen-
est oxclteinent, advanced to the piano. N:40 a 4:30 a10:50 a
3:00 a
11 (IO n i'ftl n Ar. I.a Junta. ..LvLv. La Junta.. .Ar
heat and cold. The health seeker need fear
no sudden changes. A little attention to
clothing and he canbid colds and inflania- -
K !zll A 1 ''m n
With a slight movoment of his trunk 12:55 a 6:40 a 12:55 p 6:40 aPueblo
.. .Colo. Springs.Divide2:35p8:ira10:20 n company has completed a magnificenthe opened the keyboard, but scarcely hadho dono so when n sudden phnngo came 1:10 pAr . . Cripple Ck. . Ar12 :00 m
5:50p
1 4f. !
over his appearance. His eyes dilated with
water works system just east of town, fur-
nishing water under 140 pounds pressure.
All the modern improvements in the way of
i.eauviiie ...
.Grand Junction
..Salt Lake City..fear
and rage, he lifted his trunk in the
3:00 p
5:50 p
1:45 a
........ 1:20 p
2:30 p
R.nn nil an n
air, and then, with a scream of terror, 1:20 p2:30 p
5:00pll:00a5:30 p 9:20 o
Ar....)gden .... ArAr. ... Denver. . ..Arhe rushed out of tho arena.
The proprietor of the circus and the ele
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being con-ducted on reservoirs and canals that will
1:40 a!0:15p
....Dodge City.Hurton...11 a& a 2 :,u p
R 30 .
tions tletlance. in cases 01 ueiitn irom tuner
cular disease the New Mexico rate is only 3
in 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, and it
must be remembered that the local contin-
gent of consumptives is daily augmented by
the immigration of those who seek respite
from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is much
lower than the territorial average. In New
England the consumptive death rate ia 1!5
out of everv 1,000 of the community; inMinncsotaitis 14,and througlioutthosouth-er- n
states six per 1,000. This city enjoys
the spring climate of northern Illinois and
Indiana: the summer climate of Wisconsin,
8:42 p 4:53 p
8:30 p 1 in r.
.Lvphant's keeper held a short and hurried
consultation, and then they, too, left the ungate over 100,000 acres of splendid land12 :10 a 3:05 p
Ar.. .St Louis.
Newton.
EmporiaToneka. .ring.After a few moments the circus propri
5:25 p 1:45 p
3:15pll:30p
1
.90 n Q .'IO n
a :hj a :iz u
5:40a 7:10 pAran tk Q.3n
in and around the city. These will un-
doubtedly be completed within two years,
as every effort is being made to hurry theirAr. Kansas City.Lvetor entered again and announced with 1:00 p 9:00 aiv. Kansas lty.Ar9:05 a 9:50 p7:20 a 5:25 a
10:25 n
5:15 ai2:3H a
nio-s- nregret that tho performance could nottako place. Tho fact was, ho said, that
...ton aiaaison
Galesburg.,Streator.. .
Joliet. ...
hold of ycr breath, fur he's two jnilej
ahead of ye, and that spotted hoss hain't
got no entlioosiasin left. One doso of my
Cherokco sassyparilly will git him back
home all right, but it won't grow wings
on him to fly ahead."
"But why didn't ye stop tho durned rep-
tile?" ho hollers, bcgimiin to git red In the
toco and reachin fur his guns.
"I axed him to stop, but ho couldn't tar-
ry."
"Then why didn't yo slmto liimf "
"I orter hcv shot him, I s'poso, but I
didn't think of it In timo. If I'd only
knowed yo wanted him popped, I'd hcv
bin cheerfully willin, though he was a
lookin kuss, and I hadn't nuthin
agin him."
" Doggone sich a kyote as year' "hol-
lers the man as he gits madder and mad-
der. "Of courso yo ortcr shot him! Whnt
ar' ye out in Cherokeo fur but to shuto
folks, and especially hoss thieves? D'ye
s'poso I'd lot a huimin critter cum whoop-i- n
past io on ft critter without borln two
or threo holes iu his karcass and then
askln who ho was ami whar ho was goln?
Who bo you anyhow?"
"They calls mo .Tumpin Joo."
"They does, ch? Ar' it mostly on account
of yor jumplness?"
"Reckon "Ms."
"Then they'd bettor quit. Yo can't
jump nuthin nor anybody. If cartridges
wasn't wuth 10 cents apiece, I'd shuto one
Inter yer 5 cent dlufmni and tumblo yo
over. Whar's yer hole In tho nlrth?"
"Bight overthar. Stranger, docs yer
ever hev any use fur cnthoosiasm of soul?"
"As to how, and be durned to ye?" ho
hollers, kceplu me klvcred with both his
guns,
''As to feelin so powerful peart and
proud and rich and happy that yo can't
skoscly keep yer feet on the ground I kin
19. "K n 1 .fl& n3:05al0:15 atho olephunt had recognized in the key 10:48 a 6:17 p5:10 all :50 a
7:00 a 1:37 p Michigan and Minnesota, and the winterAr.. . Chicago. ..Lv V:3Up BiOUpboard of the instrument a portion of the
tusks of his long lost mother, who had temperature ot somnern Illinois, IndianaDearborn at. Stat'n and Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by tho thermometer. Tho dry tonic
air 01 tne mountain aitituuc nus one wit.iiSOUTH AND WEST.
vivacity and health, and bo stroiiE is the
fallen a prey to the ivory hunters of Am
ca. Youth's Companion.
Clarify.
Ho stood with bowed head for a mo-
ment.
His attltudo was ono of indecision.
No change is made by sleeping car pas-
sengers between San Francisco and
Kansas City, or San Diego and Los An-
geles and Chicago.
The Atlantio & Pacific Railroad, the
great middle ronte across the American
oontinent, in connection with the rail-
ways of the "Santa Fe ronte." Liberal
management; superior facilities; pic-
turesque scenery; excellent accommoda-
tions.
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on
earth, indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, Williams or Peach Springs,
on this road. To the natural bridge of
Arizona and Montezuma's well you can
journey most directly by this line'. Ob-
serve the aneient Indian civilization of
Laguna or Aeoma, "the City of the Sky."
Visit the petrified forest near Carrizo.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the mag-
nificent pine forests of the San Franoisco
monntains. Find interest in the ruins of
the
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in
America across the Colorado river.
T. R. Gabkl, General Supt.
W. A. Bisskll, Gen. Pass. Agt.
H. S. Van Si.yok,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
upRead1Read down1 3 A
influence of the ozone and electricity on the
nerves and system that acclimation is
wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on record of increase
in the chest measurements of immigrants
12:40 a
Hi Sll n
Lv.. .Santa Fe...Ar
Ar Lamy Lv
6:45p
4:55 p
4:00p"Will you?-- " lie eeked at length, "make Lv Lamy ...Ar 11:30 p
3KX)p 7:05 p
3:50 p 7:55 a
4:55 p 8:15 p
5:38p 8:50p
6:57pl0:05p
7:40pl0:40p
...Los Cerrillos 3:09 n10:3Spyourself clearer?"
"No" 2:00 p:25 p
ncre or irom lour to seven incnes.
J - NATURAL ATTRACTIONS.
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most pic
l:sipAs she spoke hor eyes wandered to the s:50p8:25 p
6KX)p
5,11 n
great pier mirror opposite.
"I like my complexion just as it Is.' turesque valley. It is at the entrance of a
.... Bernalillo
Ar. Albuqiierq'e. Lv
Lv.Albuquerq'e.ArSocorro
....Sati Antonio....
... .San Mareial ....
Kincon
Ar....Deming...LvAr. .Silver C'ity..Lv
splendid canon, abounding in natural cu9..1 5With a sigh, he left her forever. De Op.p.
n:;jp....2:25 a....
2:47 a. ...
3:20 a....
6:30 a....
12 :40a....
4:00p. ...
8:05 a....
9:45 a. ...
12:50 riosities. It is also the gate-wa- y of the
Pecos National park, where fish and game
abound. Within easy riding or driving dis
troit Tribune.
Mo Drop Tlierd
"tTnur'a hiialnaas?" -
10:10
1:15
11 :40
Las uruoes. . . .
El Paso. .
Ar.Allmquerq'e.Lv
Lv.Albuqtierq'e. Arl tances there are over forty places of pictur
1:30 p
lKp"Bad," replied the merchant, who does
not advertise. "The bottom has dropped esque and historic interest. Among which
may bo mentioned the old adobe palace,
first erected shortly after 1805; from which
. . 6:55 a
.. 3:45 a
.. 2:30a
..12:35 a
. . 9:45 p
... 2:25 p the Spanish viceroys ruled this great pro
10:40 p
llKW.p
4:55 a
8:20al
9:30 a
12:40p
3:50 p
6:00p
10:40 p
8:30 a!
11:05 a
....... 1:00 p
7:10 p
1:00 p
10:43 a
construction.
THE WATERS OF SANTA FE.
Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, says;
"It is worth tiavcling miles to drink of
such waters as How through this deep cut
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for irri-
gation of the fruit farms. The water is ab.
soluily pure, cold and fresh from the melt-
ing snows above, or trickling from springs
in the mountain side. It is tree from all
lime, alkali or other ingredients so very in-
jurious to the consumptive patient. Such
water is a great boon anywhere and nt nny
time, but here, where other features of Sun-
shine and pure air combine to produce an
ideal climate, it is of special value."
THE MILITARY POST.
Ft. Marcy, at Santa Fe, is the oldest es-
tablished military station on American soil.
The Spaniards occupid it as such in 1002.
Old Fort Marcy was built by Gen. Kearney
in 1840; and the present site was occupied in
1850; the post is garrisoned by headquarters,
the band and two companies of the lOtliU,
8. infantry under cammand of Col. K. P.
Pearson; its location here adds greatly to
Santa Fe's attractions socially and com-
mercially. The military band stationed
here is one of the best in the army and
renders delightful music daily iu the publio
plaza for the pleasure of citizens.
METEOROLOGICAL DATA.
The following is taken from the records
of the XT. 9. weather office of Banta Fe for
1893- - '
A verate temperature...... 49.4
Highest temperature during; year, July 4. 89. 0
Lowest temperatnredurintf year, Dec. 30.. VMAnnual mean daily range 21.4Avei asre relative humidity, per cent 38
Average velocity of wind, miles per hour. 7.3Total rainfall 14 .94
Number of cloudless days 2;)5Number of fair day 99
N umber of olouily days 31
Annual mean cloudiness, per cent ; 31
From January 1, 1894, to May 15, 1894, the
following is the record:
Number of cloudless days 75Numberof fair or partly eloudy 4.1
Number of oloudy days 17
These records speak for themselves. Any-
one in search of a dry, sunny, salubrious
climate can do ae btttu than come to Santa
Kp. '.
uauupHolbrook
Wlnslow
Flagstaff
Ashfork
Ar...Pi'escott...Lv
....Tho Needles....
Harstow
.San Hernarilino. .
Ar.Los Angeles. Lv
Ar..Snli Diego. .Lv
Mojave
ArSan I'rancls'oLv
. . 1:15 p
. n
ouc ot every line ui huuub hi wjr nuuro,
with ono exception."
"What's that?"
"The thermometers." Washington
Star.
Architectural Note.
Judge What trade do you follow?
Vagrant I am a builder.
"What do you build?"
"Castles In the air." Texas Sittings.
gin ye them very
feelln's, stranger.
One dose of my
Cherokeo sassy-
parilly will make
yo wfllln to fur- -
..11 :45p
..lOsOOp
,. 8:40 11
vince. The present structure dates from
about 1710: but it is full of interest, as every
room is consecrated by the memory of thrill-
ing events. In this building Gen. Lew
Wallace wrote his famous Ben Hur.
The chanelof San Miiruel. was built in
.. 3:50 n
..8:00 a
give tho kuss who' Ki.iO and Mill stands. By its side is theWrapping Paper.Old Papers for sale at the New Mixi- -
oan offloe.
oldest house in the United States. The
walls of the old catheral date from 1622, but
tho rest oi tne structure is ot more modern
date. Within convenient distances are the
Indian pueblos of Tesuque and Nambe; in a
stole yer burro,
and if ye'll buy a
box of my Magic
cement ye'll wish
he'd cum back and
steal yor hoss as
well."
suie canon oi me banta re are the delight-
ful Aztec springs, while about nine miles
up the main water course is Monument
rock. The road thither is one of sumassine
Pullman Palace and Tourist Sleeping
oats Chicago to Los Angeles and San
Franeiseo, and free reclining chair ears
Ghioago to Albuquerque without change;
same equipment eastward.
The dining service from Chicago to the
Paoific coast is unexcelled. Dining ears
on trains between Chicago and Kansas
City, and th? famous harvey eating
houses between Kansas City and the o
coast, whero trains are scheduled to
A40UNG GIRL'S FORTUNE.
AN INTERESTING SKETCH.
Nothing appeals so strongly to a mother's
affection as her daughter Just budding into
womanhood. Following is an instance : "Oat
daughter, Blanche, now 15 years of age, hadbeen terribly afflicted with nervousness, andhad lost the entire use of her right arm. She
was in such a condition that we had to keep
her from school and abandon her music les-
sons. In fact, we feared St. Vitus dance, and
lire positive but for au Invaluable remedy she
would have had that terrible affliction. We
hod employed physicians, but she received no
twinlit from them. Tne first of last August she
weighed but 75 pounds, and although she has
taken only three bottles of Nervine she now
weighs 109 pounds ; her nervousness and symp-
toms of St. Vitus dance are entirely gone, she
attends school regularly, and studies with com-
fort and ease, fcbe bos recovered complete use
of her arm, her appetite is splendid, and no
money could procure for our daughter the health
JJr. Miles' Nervine lias brought ber.When my brother recommended the remedyI had no faith ia patent medicines, and would
not listen to him, but as a last resort he sent us
bottle, wo began giving It to Blanche, and the
effect was almost immediate." Mrs. Kt K.
Bullock, Brighton, N. Y.
l)r. Miles' Kcstornttve Nervine is sold by all
druggists on a positive gnaiantee.orsent direct
by the Pr, Miles Medical Co., Klkhart, Ind., on
receipt of prion. 1 per bottle, six bottles for 85,
express prepaid, it Is positively free from
opiaUJS ot dangerous drugs,
old by all drpggista,
loveliness. To the south of town is Agua
wrand canon of Colorado Ktver.
On the Santa Fe ronte, in northern
Arizona, 1,362 miles from Kansas City, is
the town of Flagstaff. A stage
line rnns from Flagstaff to the Grand
Canon of the Colorado river. More than
a mile in depth, this is the snblimest of
gorges- -a Titan of chasms. Twenty
Yosemites might be hidden nnseen below,
and Niagara would look seareely largei
than a brook.
Don't fail to visit this first wonder of
the world. Vou can "read up" abont it by
i ria, ami me famous turquoise mines pro-
nounced by Tiffany the finest in the world;
and beyond the Rio Grande are the San Ilde-fons-
Pueblo and the curious cliff
He Felt It.
"This Is a hard world, " said the balloon
1st as he dropped out of the basket and lit
In a stone quarry. Brooklyn Life.
To eradicate the poisons which pro-
duce fever and ague, take Ayer's Ague
Cure. It cures without leaving any in-
jurious effect upon the system, and is the
only medicine in existence which mny be
considered an absolute antidote for ma-
laria.
- Agent Banker is a social philosopher.
Caller In what respect?
Agent He never kioks when we dun
htm repeatedly .for his rent, no just
moves.
arrive nt reasonable honrs of the day.
Close eonncctions are made in Union
depots at all terminals north, east, south
Other points of interest to the tourists
are: The Historial society's rooms; thein..ll. " 11, milllan nn.Bl.ra Knl ...J
"I'm the power- - he had a gun in each
fulest, peart est hand.
and most enthooslastlo critter in all Cher-
okco as it is," he hoots in reply, and he
pops away at mo. I dodges and drops and
gits to my dugout, but afore I could git
my shotgun the cantankerous critter be-
gins to feel homesick and gallops off. I
sees him jump In the saddle as I fired, but
the distance was so fur that his ole wom-
an probably ploked out all the shot with a
table fork.
Next day my hoss strayed off, and I
went ovor to'rds Dog Crook to look fur
asking U. T. Micnoison, u. r. a T. AH A.
and west. For circulars as to rates, routes
and through tickets to all points on earth
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:
v . . ...... w j ,,Hwwi, vunji uu
cemetery of Our Lady of the Resary: the
church museum at the new cathedral, theT. & S. F. R. R. Co., Topeka, Kas., to mail
von a free eopy of an illustrated book archbishop's garden, church of Our Lady of
uuHaniupe wiin in rare oia worn oi art, tne
solditrs' monument, monument to thedesoribing
this terra incognita. The book
Is no oommon affair; but is entertainingly
written, beautifully illustrated and a gem
E. B. LTJTZ, AgentO. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. AT. A.
City tieket office, First National bank
nilding. , .
pioneer pamnnaar, mm uaiton, erected by
of tne printer's art.
Ilia Daily Hew Mexican
Awarded
Highest Honors World'a Pair.
DR.' YOU CAN SAVE
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 27.
CREAM Per en
Notice is hereby given that orders given
oy employes npon the New Mexican
Printing Co., will not be honored unless
previously endorsad by the business
manager.
Xotice
Requests for back numbers of the New
Mf rioAN, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention. MMMETEROLOOICAL.
D. S. Department of Aqrici-'Lti-he- , )
"sATasa Bureau Office of Obsekver
SantaFe, Septinberii. 1894.)
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.83
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Clear
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ENS' shoes at most'any...
--T.j ' re
"As old cm
the hills" and
never excell price
ana every oiyiav .
.ftt'-Sf-a frowzy m Jed. - "Triedand proven"is the verdict
o f millions.
Simraom
Liver Regu-
lator is the
XT
Mr. H. M. Strong, the enterprising
owner of the Valley ranch, came in from
the Pecos last night.
Mr. R. E. Twitohell left this morning
for Espanola and the surrounding coun-
try on business.
Messrs. Geo. Blakely, and Harry Scran-to-
bustlers from Cerrillos, were in town
last night on business.
Col. Geo. H. Fradt, of Laguna, inspec-
tor of rifle practice on the staff of the
governor, is in the city on public busi-
ness.
Mr. L. A., Hughes left last night for El
Paso and Mexico. From Mexico he will
go by steamer to New Orleans and thence
north on business.
At the Exchange: H. Soranton, Geo.
Blakely, Cerrillos; Chas. Paxton, AUe-
rton; S. K. Keoth and wife, Grand Junc-
tion ; Mrs. J. B. Hawker, Monte Vista;
Geo. H. Fradt, Laguna.
At the Palace: Arthur Knaebel, Ernest
Knaebel, Valles; T. H. Lee, Denver; H.
M. Strong, Valley Ranoh; Tj. F. Nohl, Es-
panola; H. H. Wheelook, St. Louis; R. H.
Krause, New York; B. F. Josselyn, San
Francisco; J. F. Hanna, El Paso; Mrs. E.
J. Smith, nurse and child, E. Headsmith,
Chicago; D. Stevens, New York; J. Daxa-dre- r,
Omaha.
At the Bon Ton hotel: W. T. Loomie,
Denver; F. G. Wells, Pueblo; W. E. Con-
nor, Albuquerque; Jose de Jesus Ortiz,
Pojoaque; W. M. Ewen and son, Geo.
Hawkins, Los Angeles; Frank Burnett.
Albuquerque; John Manley, Trinidad;
Chas. Thompson, Owen Cavanaugh, Rioo;
W. M. Sweeney, Allan Butcher, Rock Cor
o n 1 v Liver AOENTB FOB THE
and Kidney
I i)nMrniPHlished between this city nnd the great
medicine to
which you
can pin your
r"7'7 faith for aHJ-f- cure. A1 MUfl raild laxa-
tive, and
purely veg-
etable, act
RIGHTLY SETTLED.
camp towns. . - yOUNG
old pueblo just northeast of AUerton; and
on tho west by a line running north and
south through the same point; altogether
about 3,000 aores. In other words, that
HIVILMUH
pueblo constitutes
The Miners Win and the Great Co- - THE NORTHWEST CORNER
of the confirmed grant; nnd none of thechiti Mineral Belt is All
Right. property lying north or west of the canon
ing directly
on" the Liver
and KidX7 of Cochiti is in the confirmed grant.
Tho effect of this is to throw open the SCHOOL SITOBmost valuable part of the Cochiti district,
Bland and its surrounding country, andRejoicing in This City and the Coohiti
CampsOther Grant Cases
Decided To-da- y.
OBEATEST ON EARTH.
No man, perhaps, has had better op-
portunities than Andy, Horn to get the
expressions of competent mining men on
the value of the Cochiti country as a min-
ing region. Since last March he has been
making daily trips between Wallace sta-
tion and Santa Fe and the Coohiti camps
and has had a chanoe to converse with
four-fift- of the mining men of the west
who have visited that locality. Said he
"I base my faith in Cochiti on
what competent mining experts and cap-
italists have told me in private conversa-
tion. I have yet to see the man who has
gone in there who does not declare that it
is the riohest mineral region yet discov-
ered anywhere in the west.
"Prospectors, plain miners, capitalists,
geologists of national reputation, every-
body, who is at all qualified to form an
opinion, all talk alike; and now that the
title to all this vast region has been
cleared up by action of the land
court, I look to see inaugurated there
one of the most lasting booms that ever
neys. Try it.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made intoa tea.
The Kdijt of Liver Medicine.
"1 have ussd ynurHlmmons Liver Rejrn.
I (! Hint can conscientiously say It If theliver medicines. I consider It a
melit ik rhext In luolf. Geo. W. Jack
tow, ricui.:ti, Wutlili'.jUon.
eWXT.TXY rACKACK-- S
HM the 2 Maiup la red on wrapoett
ral; Juan C. Romero, Cuyamuugue.
The land court this morning rendered That Tired Feelingthe people of New Mexico a great ser you want to save money buyIF
boys.
a pair of this brand for your
AUerton also lying without the grant.
The attorneys iu this case were Judge
Langhlin, Mr. John H. Knnebel, Mr. C. H.
Gildersleeve, Mr. C. H. Toll and U. S. At-
torney Reynolds. The latter on behalf
of the government made a very brilliant
argument. Mr. Toll and Mr. Gilder-
sleeve hnd been employed by the miners
of the Cochiti district and both have
worked in season and out of season for
their good cause. Mr. Toll spent forty
days personally inspecting the entire
Coohiti country. Mr. Gildersleeve also
spent several weeks there and sent to
Peru to get a statemont from
I'ROf. AD. F. IJANDALIEU,
vice in the decision of the Coohiti cases Is a dangerous condition directly' due todepleted or impure blood. It should not
without a moment of unnecessary delay. be allowed to oontinue, as in its debility
the Bystem is especially liable to seriousThe argument ot the last of these cases
attacks of illness. Hood's Sarsa- -was completed only last Tuesday and
parilla is the remedy for such a condi-
tion, and also for that weakness whichwhile it was announced by the court thatits decisions would be rendered at anH.BiCartwrigbt&Bro prevails at the change of season, climateor life.early date it was hardly thought that it
the noted archiBologist, who had dovoted struck
a western mining district.
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
.
GUARANTEE EVERY PAIR.would be able to arrive at a conclusionthus early. The decisions, however, came
DEALERS IN this morning and as a result a very large
tract of extremely valuable land has been OHood's Fills are purely vegetable, carefully prepared from the best ingredients25c.A span of horses, buck board and setof harness for sale at a bargain. At
Gusdorf & Dolan's.
' Milk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colo-
rado saloon.
RESTORED TO THE PUBLIC DOMAIN.
The practical effect of the decision will
be the inauguration of an era of greatGroceries,
Feed and
prosperity for Coohiti, for Santa Fe nnd
for New Mexico. '
As stated in those columns a few days RY out Ladies' Finest DON- -
ago there were five conflicting clnims to T COLA LACE. We havethem in all sizes and all
widths at
the Cochiti property. The first of theseProduce
Notice.
Sealed proposals marked "Bids for
Timber" addressed to the undersigned at
the Pueblo and Jicarilla Agency, Santa Fe,
New Mexioo, will be received until the
hour of one o'clook, p. m., on the 31st
day of October, 1894, for the purchase of
was the Rito do los Frijoles grant, in
which Georgo N. Fletcher and others were
claimants. The tract claimed under this
grant stnrtcd at the Rio Grnndo nnd ran twenty thousand dollars' ($20,000) worth
westward into the Cochiti district. This
FRESH FRUIT & VEGETABLES
CoDfectionery-Nu- ts.
claim was argued ably for the petitioners
some days ago by Messrs. J. H. Purdy
and J. V. Vroom. The court, however, $3.50 Per Pair.rendered a decision this morning OREJECTING THE KKI.IOLKB CLAIMand taking the position that there was nogrant, and that tho right to settlement
was merely permissive on the part of
'Rah for the land court.
Build more dwelling houses.
The mails from the south are annoy-ingl- y
"'"'' 'irregular.
Clean cotton rags for machine purposes
wanted at the New Mexican office.
There will be a meeting of Paradiss
lodge, No. 2, 1. 0. O. F., this evening at
7:30.
The greatest mining camp on earth
lies twenty-fiv- e miles west of Santa Fe.
Now put your ear to the ground and
listen to the rumble of the approaching
boom.
According to the Denver papers
"Laird" Hendry, of Lincoln-Luck- y fame,
and one Brownlee, formerly oonneoted
with the Albuquerque Democrat, are in a
peck of trouble there, all because of their
failure to settle a little hotel bill.
While at Cerrillos Sheriff Cunningham
had an inquest held over the body of
Frank Dolan, the miner killed Monday
night. The coroner's jury came to the
conclusion that he was on his way from
Waldo to Cerrillos in an intoxicated con-
dition, when lie walked over a thirty foot
embankment and sustained fatal injuries,
from whioh he died instantly
The grand lodge of' the Masons of New
Mexico meets next Monday at Albuquer-
que for a session of three days. A large
attendance is expeoted . and 'much im-
portant business is to be transacted. Dr.
W. S. Harroun, Mrf Arthur Boyle, Mr.
Thos. J. Cnrran and Gen. Easley will go
down from Santa Fe.
A. M. Hendry has again sold the Ana-
conda mine. This morning a deed to
this property was, placed on reoord in
the olerk's office whereby Hendry trans-
fers his interest iu it to one C. C. Armi"-
AGENCY FOR -
Iew Drop Cnnneil Uoorts
S'ntent Imperial flour
ChaHe-Manbom- Teas and Coffers
Their Bread, Pies and
Cakes can't be Beat.
Telephone No. 4.
the government.
The next claim was the Borrego Springs
graut, the western part of which was
claimed to coincide with the Cochiti
HEY are the finest in the
market.Tproperty. The court confirmed this
morning only that part of this claim ly
ing south of the Cochiti grant. This con
firmed territory begins at the southern
boundary of the Cochiti Indian lands,
runs north two leagues nnd west from the
Jemess pueblo two leagues. Tho confirEXCHANGE HOTEL mation covers 20,000 aores, whereas the XJoriginal claim was for 60,000 acres.Judge Laughun and Mr. J. 11. rurriy rep
resented the claimnnts, Jose Albino Unca
and others, in this case. '
Tho third conflicting claim was the
San Jose Springs grant, which lay mostly
of timber on the unallotted portion of
the Jicarilla Indian reservation in New
Mexico. Bids should state the rate per
thousand feet that will be paid for moun-
tain pine (green), for red spruce (green),
and for dead and down timber; said bids
to be made with the understanding that
all the merchantable timber must be
taken from any tract or tracts entered for
the purpose of removing timber there-
from.
No bid will be considered unless it is
accompanied by a certified check or draft
for at least one-four- of the value of the
timber bid for, drawn on some United
States depository or solvent national
Bank, payable to the order of the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs. Cheoks of
parties whose bids are not accepted will
be returned to them; but the successful
bidder or bidders who fail to comply
with the requirements of the Government
as to entering into contract and giving
bonds, will forfeit their certified oheoks.
Bids will be opened at the office of the
Puebloand Jicarilla Agency, Santa Fe, New
Mexioo, at one o'clock p. m. on October
81st, 1894.
Bidders are invited to be present. The
contract will be awarded to the highest
responsible bidder or bidders, but the
right to reject any and all bids or por-
tions of bids is reserved.
The successful bidder or bidders will
be required to enter into a contract, and
must give satisfactory bond in double the
amount of the contraot for faithful per-
formance of same, such contract and bond
to be subject to the approval of the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs.
One-hal- f the cost of scaling must be
paid by the contractor.
A oopy of the rules and reguations ap-
proved by the Department on August
27th, 1894, governing this sale and pur-
chase of timber and its removal from the
reservation, and form of eontract and
bond, may be had on application to the
undersigned. '
" John L. Bullis,
Captain 24th Infy. Acting V. 8. Indian
Agent. -
Pueblo and Jicarilla Agency,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
September 21st, 1894,
WE CARRY THE LARGEST
STOCK IN TOWN.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
("1 (1(1 D (I.T. I.opntcrt in tho lliisl.Sf WW If firI U3Vi "" portion of elty,UUJI Coruel. of j.lnxa
months in studying the Cochiti region;
Mr. Gildersleeve also personally searched
the government nrchives and developed
the original of Diego de Vargas' official
diary, over 200 years old, that directly
referred to the Cochiti country and the
several grants in that locality.
THE REAL EFFECT OF THE DECISION
is to throw open as public domain all
that vast territory wherein are grouped
the principal mines of the Cochiti dis-
trict. The grant claim was for 114,000
acres which took iu Pino, Colla and Pe-ral-
canons, AUerton, Bland City and the
rich adjacent territory, but the not of
confirmation gives the claimants scarcely
3,000 acres in the "Canada de Cochiti"
lying east of the AUerton townsito and
south of the original pueblo of Cochiti
where Do Vargas found the Indians en-
trenched in the year 1691 and whence, four
years after ho conquered the pueblos of
Santa Fe, he,nfter many hard battles, suc-
ceeded in dislodging them and brought
them out of this wilderness of rocks to
the Rio Grando valley and located them
in a new pueblo which they y oc-
cupy.
TI1E MINERS CELEBRATING.
The news of the decision was telephon-
ed over to AUerton nnd Bland and at 1
o'clock a message came stating that the
whole district was celebrating.
The full text of the court's opinion in
this famous case is now being copied and
will appear in these columns
In the New Mexican's map herewith
presented the little white space east of
AUerton, between the Cochiti canon and
Pino canon and the Rio Grande, covers
the 3,000 acres confirmed It will
be seen that this space in nowise conflicts
with the mining claims.
The court rendered several other im-
portant decisions this morning.
One was the confirmation of the Santa
Barbara grant in Taos county. Judge
Laughlin and Mr. G. Hill Howard repre-
sented the claimants, M. Martinez and
others. The amount involved is 18,189.83
acres.
The oourt rejected the claim to the
Puoblo de San Antonio de Ysleta and dis-
missed the petition filed in this case.
This property is 186 square leagues in
El Paso county, Texas, and Dona Ann
county, N. M. The claimant was the city
of Isleta and a Chicago irrigation com-
pany was also interested and their attor-
neys were Mr. Zeno B. Clardy, of El Paso,
and Mr. Ernest Dale Owen, of Chicago.
The court is y hearing the Ignacio
Chaves claim, involving 243,056.43 aores
in Bernalillo county. Mr. Walter P. Mil-
ler and others are the claimants and
Messrs. Vroom, Purdy, John H. Knaebel
and E. A. Fiske are the attorneys inter-
ested.
the stage line.
Mr. Andy Horn, the Coohiti stage man,
had a oonferenoe last evening with Supt.
T. J. Helm, of the narrow gauge, and the
result thereof will be awaited with no
email degree of interest by the business
men of this community.
As has already been announced, Mr.
Home is running Conoord coaches daily
between Snnta Fe, AUerton and Bland
City, and his object in conferring with
Mr. Holm is to have tbe D. it R. G. road
place on sale at all its Colorado stations
coupon tickets via Santa Fe to these two
principal points in the Coohiti country.
Mr. Helm not only said he would use his
best efforts to this end but would also in-
sist on' n through express service over
this stage line. He takes the subject up
at once with the D. & It. G. officials.
Mr. Horn also interviewed Postmaster
Gable, and that gentleman has written a
strong letter to the postal department
urging that a daily mail service be estab
southwest of the Coohiti grant. This was
oonfirrned according to the boundaries in
the original act of juridical possession,
the confirmed territory amounting toSpecial rates by tho week or month
1't table board, with or without four square leagues.
None of this prop-
erty, however, was oonfirrned to the ex-
tent of conflicting with the Cochiti grant,room.
The fourth conflicting grant, the Pe- -
toque, of Denve.'r,'the consideration being
DAVID LOWITZKI,
ralta claim, ,
OOVEBINO ABOUT 400,000 AcnBD
and
.including all the foregoing tracts,
was rejected yesterday
$1 and other valuable consideration.
Sheriff Cunningham returned last night
from Glorieta where he went for the purBEADQUABTEBS FOR GUSDORFIDOLMfpose of arresting the alleged white-ca- ppers who tied a man named Louis OlginThese font decisions cleared ' tho waytor the issue between thegovernmeut nnd
the holders of the Canada de Cochiti to a tree and placed a lamp on a table
along side of him. No arrests were made
as Olgin considered the matter in the
NEW AND SECOND HANS grant; and it was just here that the battle
royal of the whole controversy took place.
The decision in this claim was looked forAT BED-ROO- K PRICES
light of a practical Joke. .:"ward to with the greatest interest, as itThe highest prioes paid for second , Seven arrests on suspicion were madewas regarded as the oldest and most forhand goods. Your furniture will be . midable that the government would have
to contend with. As announced yester
by Sheriff Cunningham of men charged
with the robbery of Ad Rogers, reportedday the main point of contention was as
taken, overhauled and repaired and
sold on small commission. Give him
a call before buying new or. auction-
ing off your old household goods. -
in these columns a day or two ago. The
parties were all released, however, as
Rogers was unable to identify any of Academy of Our
them,
With but little caret and no trouble, the
N. Y. Counts, in bulk, also Quails.SquabB,
beard and mustache can be
.kept a uni LADY OF LIGHT,
Conducted by tbe Sisters of Loretto.
Cotton Tails, Mountain Trout, P. H.
Steaks, Pork, Veal and Lamb Chops,
Ciiictien Stew, Rabbit Stew, Boston Baked
Beans also Lye Hominy, can be had at the
Bon Ten Restaurant this evening.
form brown or blaok color by using
Buckingham's Dye .for the Whiskers.
PERSONAL.
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT'S
FURNISHINGS.
to the location of toe north boundary, the
government contending that this boun-
dary was located at the mined pueblo of
Cochiti, in the Coohiti canon, near Aller-to-
and the claimants contending that
the northern boundary was the Pueblo
Vie jo, six miles farther north. The deci-
sion of the court was a sweeping victory
for the government and the miners, for
not only did they hold that the northern
boundary was tbe old pueblo de Cochiti,
near AUerton, but they held that the
western boundary, as well, runs through
the same point north and south. This
decision was rendered by Judge Sluss and
was concurred in by the whole oourt.
thi rvaoT
of this is to make the confirmed Cochiti
grant the property bounded on the south
by the north boundary of the land be-
longing to the Coohiti Indians; on the
east by the Rio Grande; on the north by
a line running east and west through the
Per Month
Yon can get engraved visiting cards at
the Mew Mexican, or have them printed
from your plate if you have one.
Board and Tuition
Washing and Bedding. . .,....$ 2 Per Month
HATS, CAPS,
Mr. 3. W. Sohofleld is in the city from
Albuquerque.
Mr. Chas. Paxton; the well known
merchant, spent last evening in the
city. "
Messrs. Arthur and Ernest Knaebel re-
turned last night from an outing in the
Valle mountolus. .
Musio on Piano, Harp, Guitar, etc., Painting In Water Colors or Oil,,
and China Painting form extra charges. Tuition of day scholars, $2 to $5
per month, according to grade. The school opens the first Monday in Sep-
tember. For prospectus or further information, apply to
Mother Franoisca Lamy, Supr.
For Live Telegraph, Territorial and
Local Mews take the Daily New Mex-
ican. .
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Pair Highest Award.
Also a complete line of Boy's Cloth-
ing. Clothing made to order and psNHot lit guaranteed.
AKYn Prescriptions filled Day orlit
